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Director, Special Placement Services
New York State Department of Labor
Division of Employment
New York, New York
Anyone who has even gotten a job for a friend may have
become convinced there's nothing very difficult about job
placement. And, in a way, this is true. Today anybody can
get anyone "a job"—but the catch is, is it "the job"—the job
at which he will produce at his maximum and be happiest?
If a man is to be satisfactorily placed, there are five cri
teria that must be met. They are as follows:
1. The mental demands of the job should be neither
much higher nor much lower than the level of his in
telligence and his general educational development.
2. The physical demands of the work should be consis
tent with his capabilities.
3. The job should make use of any special aptitudes
that he may have and should not require abilities
that he does not have.
4. The job should engage his deeper and more abiding
interests, that is, the worker should be strongly mo
tivated by the nature of the work itself, rather than
the extrinsic rewards such as pay, working condi
tions, or fringe benefits.
5. The work situation should be in keeping with the
worker's temperament.
Providing qualitative job placement service is the respon
sibility of an emplojunent interviewer. The Dictionary of Oc-
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cupational Titles (the Bible of the Emplosrment Service) sum-
mazizes the job of the employment interviewer in these terms:
"Interviews job applicants in employment agency and refers
them to prospective employers for consideration." While de
scribing what he does, however, the summary in no way re
flects how he should do it." In order to do a professional
placement job, the interviewer must know the job market and
must know how to obtain and how to record pertinent infor
mation about the job seeker. Then, in order to make a suit
able placement, he must either have a request from an em
ployer for assistance in filling his labor needs or must know
how to develop job openings. Here too, he must have adequate
and accurate information from the employer so he knows
what the job is and what is required of the worker needed
to fill the job.
Some Facets of the Employment Interviewer's Job. The
employment interviewer works in a placement operation that
may vary in size from a complex public or private agency to
a one-desk office. He may work either with special groups of
job-seekers such as older workers, the handicapped, the dis-
advantaged, those in certain ethnic, racial or occupational
groups, or the sphere of his activity may include all workers
in the community who are sedcing employment.
The employment interviewer is in a highly competitive
business. After all, no employer is obliged to use an employ
ment agency and many do not. Most jobs are secured through
friends' or employees' recommendations, self-referral or news
paper want-ads. Even if the employer calls an employment of
fice, it does not mean he is using it as his sole recruitment
agency, and it is not uncommon for an employer to call more
than one agency and make his selection from the candidates
he receives. This means the employment interviewer not only
must make a selection that matches the employer's require
ments, but it must be made with speed. No matter how fine
your selection may be, if the employer has already hired some
one before your applicant gets there, your man will not get
the job.
The placement worker finds himself, regardless of the
job market, in the unenviable position of always being in the
middle between the worker and the employer. He has an
obligation to both—^for the worker he must try to find not
any job, but the job which will best utilize his total capa
cities; for the employer he must find not just a body, but a
person who can work well and produce enough to justify his
salary.
■ITierefore, in order to meet these obligations to both the
worker and the employer, the placement interviewer must
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have knowledge about the worker who is seeking a job, about
the employer who lists the job opening, and about the job it
self.
Assessing the Individual. Knowledge about the applicant
can range from knowing as little as his name and address to
having detailed information from an interview, test scores
and recommendations.
Here is what the Dictionary of Occupational Titles tells
us the employment interviewer must do by way of obtaining
pertinent information. He "records and evaluates such infor
mation as job experience, education and training, skills, know
ledge and abilities, physical and personal qualifications and
other data pertinent to classification, selection and referral."
It sounds simple, but do you do it?
In the public emplojonent service, employment inter
viewers are trained to assess workers' qualifications in order
to identify the kinds of jobs they should be considered for.
Based on this assessment, each worker is occupationally clas
sified. The range of information on which one's assessment is
built is identified by the acronym SKAPATI.
In SKAPATI, the letters represent the following:
S—Skills—^the applicant's use of knowledge to execute or
perform effectively and readily.
K—^Knowledge—^his background, adequacy of job related
information, "know-how."
A—Ability—^his proficiency in any kind of work or ac
tivity.
P—Physical—^his physical and emotional capacity to do
the job.
A—Aptitudes—^his potential or undeveloped abilities.
T—Traits—^his personal characteristics, which primarily
include appearance, attitude, manner.
I—Interests—choice of vocation, the kind of work he is
interested in doing.
Can-Do Factors. We view the first three, the "S-K-A -
Skills, Knowledge, Abilities" as the things the worker "can
do"; in other words, what the person has done, has learned
to do, or can readily do. These factors can be evaluated by ex
ploring the man's experience, training, leisure time activities,
especially those which he carries over into jobs, by review
ing employer references and by administering tests of pro-
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ficiency, trade, etc. The major tool for acquiring information
on SKA is by having the applicant complete an application
card before he is interviewed, or if he is unable to complete
an application form, through the interviewing process. We
try to concentrate during the interview on uncovering facts
which had been omitted on the application, and most impor
tant, on exploring how the applicant feels about his expe
rience, training and the like.
Evidence of an applicant's SKAPATI may be found in
his work experience, (his training and his personal charac
teristics). When we examine and evaluate work experience,
we consider three factors:
1. Content. We analyze what the man did on the job,
the actual tasks he performed and the skills, know
ledge and ability he possesses.
2. Duration. The length of time he did that kind of
work is important. Did he stay on long enough to ac
quire the skills, knowledge and ability to warrant
Ws being consider©! an experienced worker?
3. Recency. How long ago did he do the work? It is im
portant to know if he still possesses the skills, know
ledge and abilities or if they have been lost through
disuse or due to t«;hnological changes in the field.
We examine and evaluate the applicant's training, con
sidering the same three factors as we did in work experience.
1. Content. This is significant to the extent that
through practice and study it has added to the appli
cant's SKA in the performance of a particular job
or type of work. We examine and evaluate training
by asking questions such as: Was the training ade
quate in terms of what the given job calls for? Was
training received in an accredited institution? Did
the applicant complete the training? Was the grade
or level of training adequate?
2. Duration. Did the applicant have sufficient time in
which to develop, by practice and study, his SKA?
3. Recency. When did the training take place? Does he
still possess the skills, knowledge and abilities he
acquired in training?
Will-Do Factors. It is more difficult to evaluate the "will-
do" factors. These are the less tangible but frequently the
more important factors in referral for suitable employment.
Those factors are really descriptive of the applicant as a per-
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son. These are the personal traits which include physical con
dition, aptitude, personality factors, and vocational interests.
The most difficult evaluation by the placement interviewer
is to determine whether those who can, will perform. Thus
we can move to the "PATI"—Physical, Aptitudes, Traits and
Interests."
1. Physical condition. With many disabled persons, we
accept the applicant's appraisal of his capacities and
send for medical reporte only when necessary. Medi
cal information is obtained to determine how the ap
plicant's physical condition will affect his ability to
do the job and whether his health would be adv«:s6-
ly affected by the work. Most important of all, we
train our people to examine the kinds of jobs the
disabled person held since the onset of his disability.
This gives us the length of time the condition has
existed, indicates whether the condition is chronic,
and how the condition relates to his previous work
experience. This is the most realistic way of apprais
ing a person's physical condition and his limitations.
2. Aptitudes. Aptitudes are potential or undeveloped
abilities. They can not be evaluated in any precise
manner during an interview but can only be estimat
ed. There are other gauges of aptitudes, for example:
—Test results- may be used to determine the proba
bility of an applicant's having liie capacity to per
form a job successfully.
—Success achieved in a specific phase of the appli
cant's previous training or work experience pro
vides clues to the presence of certain aptitudes.
—Leisure time activities involving skills, knowledge
and abilities similar to those required in the occu
pation for which the applicant applies may pro
vide a source of evidence as to the individual's ap
titude in that field.
3. Personal Traits. For the purpose of our discussion,
personal traits include appearance, attitude and man
ner. Appearance should be considered and evaluated
only when it is of importance on the job. Appearance
and manner are of little significance in the perfor
mance of a good many jobs. And the employment
interviewer should weigh them accordingly. Atti
tude or motivation is a prime importance on any
job.
4. Interest. In evaluating interest, we are referring to
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"vocational interest." Many applicants will evince a
vocational interest or choice. It is important not to
accept the statement without reviewing how serious
he is about this interest or choice. This is measured
by exploring the following areas:
—The elective courses he chose while in school.
—Leisure time activity as it relates to applicant
choice.
—Work experience as it substantiates vocational
choice.
—Knowledge of tools and equipment owned and used
in the field of interest.
—Greater than casual knowledge of duties, pay,
hours and other conditions of work relating to
the chosen job.
On the basis of his SKAPATI, the applicant may be oc-
cupationally classified. This consists of assigning him one or
more Dictionary of Occupational Titles codes and titles which
represent work he is capable of doing.
Assessing the Job. Once you have interviewed and regis
tered the worker and have arrived at the kind of job for which
he is qualified, you must then find the job which matches his
qualifications. How do you do this? What do you have to
know about jobs? What do you have to know about employ
ers?
1. Composition of Jobs. In order to do placement, the
employment interviewer must know the composition
of jobs. A "job" is defined as a collection of tasks
performed by one worker in a single establishment.
A "task" is defined as one activity which requires
exertion of human effort, mental or physical, for a
specific purpose. The purpose may be to change or
maintain material - tangible or intangible. An "oc
cupation" is defined as a group of similar jobs found
in various establishments.
2. Job Variables. A job with the same title may vary
from firm to firm in terms of what tasks are expect
ed by the employer. These important job differences
are called "employment variables." In the Employ
ment Service, we call them the 4 M's and the 4 S's:
The 4 M's are: Variable Methods, Materials, Ma
chines, Measurements.
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By "Variable Methods" we delineate the methods by
which a task or a group of tasks in a job is perform
ed. A job performed by hand in one plant may be
performed by machine in another. For example,
dishwashing - machine versus hand.
"Variable Materials". The material with which or
on which a worker performs his duties may also
vary. In many instances this may affect his ability to
perform successfully in a job with a specific employ
er. For example, sewing machine operator - silk ver
sus canvas.
"Variable Machines". The make of machine, tool, or
equipment by which a task is performed may be sig
nificant. For example, printing machine - a amaJl
hand job pr^ versus a large automatic press.
"Variable Measurement". This refers to the amount
or degree of speed or accuracy, or other work output
required on the job. Different work requires differ
ent degrees of precision. For example, precision work
versus gross work.
The four S's are: Variable Specializations, Sur
roundings, Special Assignments, Selected Tasks.
"Variable Specializations" refers to the fact that, in
small establishments, workers are expected to do
everything whereas in larger plants they are expecl;-
ed to specialize. For example, automobile mechanic
- one-man shop versus plant.
"Variable Surroundings." The surroundings in which
a worker is employed frequently vary to the extent
that his skill in the occupation is affected, or his
physical capacities become a factor for consideration.
For example, carpenter - inside (finish) versus out
side (construction.)
"Variable Special Assignments." Frequently a work
er performs duties not commonly associated with an
occupation and which are over and above the range
of job elements presented in a Dictionary of Occu
pational Titles definition. These so-called job com
binations are peculiar to individual establishments.
For example, stenographer and switchboard opera
tor.
"Variable Selected Tasks." These involve a variation
in the number or combination of the tasks perform
ed by individual workers. For example, clerk-typist.
Job Analysis Formulas. The Dictionary of Occupational
Titles defines 35,550 job titles. It is impossible for an employ
ment interviewer to have knowledge of all the jobs in the
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world of work.
Knowledge about jobs is not acquired through reading
books on the subject. If you want information about a job, it
is best to go and see it; interviewers are trained to analyze
jobs on employer sites. When you observe the worker doing
the job, be certain you are analyzing the job and not the
worker. The worker may have reason for performing the job
a certain way because of his need and not the job's. For ex
ample, if you were to observe a person teaching, and he stood
during the whole presentation, "standing" might not be re-
a requirement of the job. If he were unable to stand, he could
probably perform the job just as well from a sitting position.
In order to arrive at the basic structure of jobs, the job
analysis formula is used. By applying the job analysis formu
la to each task in a job, you can learn more about the duties
of that job. The job analysis formula asks:
—What does the worker do?
—Why does he do it?
—How does he do it?
—What is involved in doing it?
Matching the Job and the Worker. Let us go back to our
definition of employment interviewer as it refers to place
ment. It reads "searches application files, notifies selected
applicants of openings and refers qualified applicants to pros
pective employers; contacts employers to verify results and
records data."
Before you can select applicants for an opening, however,
you must have the opening. This means that the order must
have been received by the employment interviewer. This is
usually done by telephone and a discussion, in reality an inter
view, takes place between the employment interviewer and
the employer. It is at this time that the employment inter
viewer usually records on an order blank the information a-
bout the job. This information should include:
—Qualifications required of the worker to perform the
job satisfactorily.
—Other hiring requirements of the employer.
—Full details of the job offer.
—Instruction for the employment interview between the
employer and the applicants selected for referral.
—Identification of any problems in selection and referral.
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Care must be taken by the employinent interviewer net
to accept an order which is in violation of labor laws, federal,
state or local, or which may violate regulations or policies of
the agency for which he works. Once the order is received
and recorded, the interviewer must then develop a plan for
selection. He must determine from the order, the specific
worker qualifications and characteristics required, the most
productive source of applicants and the selection or referral
limitations, if any.
The activities involved in selection or matching break
down into three phases: preliminary, intermediate and final.
These three phases of selection may be carried on so closely
together as to merge or to occur almost simultaneously, de
pending upon the order in which the emplojnnent interviewer
is working.
The "preliminary selection" involves simply locating ap
plicants potentially qualified by matching their qualifications
with the major job requirements. It also includes screening
the application cards against the more significant or essen
tial requirements of a job opening and occurs when the em
ployment interviewer searches the application file.
The "intermediate selection" is a further refinement of
the sel^Jtion process whereby a point by point comparison or
appraisal of all the qualifications of each applicant chosen is
made against all of the essential requirements of the job open
ing. The intermediate selection determines which applicants
are to be called in for reinterview and for possible referral.
In the "final selection," a choice is made of the applicant
best qualified for the job and for whom the job represents
suitable employment.
Once the selection is made, the interviewer then discusses
with the applicant such things as job duties in terms of the
significant variables of the occupation involved, the factors
influencing the applicant's acceptance such as wages, hours
and working conditions, the duration of employment, promo
tional opportunities, the general location of the place of em
ployment and any special conditions of employment which
must be met, such as possession of tools, union membership
or licensing. If the applicant agrees that this is the job for
him, the interviewer refers him to the employer.
Prior to the actual referral, the placement interviewer
may verify that the job is still open by calling the employer
and, at the same time, may prepare the employer for the in
terviewer by giving him some information about the appli
cant. After this is done, the interviewer provides an introduc
tory card to the employer.
The placement is not record®! until the interviewer has
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verified with the employer whether he has hired the worker
and if he has the date on which the worker is to start. If it
is some time in the future, the employer should be contacted
on that day to confirm that the applicant has reported for
work.
Job Development. As part of the employment interviewers
tasks, as described in the Dictionary of Occupational Titles,
we find: ". . .may visit employer establishments to solicit jobs
orders and labor market information and to offer the agency's
services." No placement can be made without suitable job
openings. Job opportunities that you need do not come to you
automatically. The ones you can use come after you have con
tacted employers and let them know your business and
what labor supply you possess.
There are two ways of approaching an employer for job
openings. One is called the "institutional approach" and occurs
when you talk to the employer about utilizing the services of
your agency. Here the dialogue is in generalities. You are
really selling your total agency service rather than asking for
any particular opening. The second approach is one of indivi
dual job development and is aimed toward discussing with
the employer a particular applicant or a particular group of
applicants, for whom you wish to develop jobs.
In the first instance, you are selling a concept and in
the_ second instance, you are selling an individual or group of
individuals. All publicity prior to the interviewer's visit to
the employer is usually based on the first medium and is po
pularly referred to as "institutional advertising." There is
no consensus in the field as to whether both approaches are
necessary or whether one or the other is preferable. Institu
tional advertising is done on a broad base through either
newspaper articles or mailing of pamplets and circulars to
employers, whereas individual job development takes more
staff time and planning.
The following considerations are important before plan
ning a visit to a potential employer.
1. Basic Knowledge of the Job Market. An employment
interviewer, before field visiting, must have basic
knowledge about the local, state and national job
market. He must know what the labor supply is now
and what is anticipated in the future. He must be
aware of changing occupations, training facilities,
and above all facts about the kinds of people for
whom he is seeking jobs and facts about the kinds
of service he is about to sell.
10
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2. Appropriate Appearance, Attitude and Manner. The
field visitor sets the stage for a successful visit by
his appearance, attitude and manner. This means
he or she must be suitably dressed - no long hair for
males and no mini-skirts for the women. He must
go with positive attitudes, be enthusiastic, believe in
what he is doing, and believe in the agency for
whom he is working. His manner should be straight
forward and unafraid. He must have conviction that
the visit not only benefits him and his client, but
also the employer. He must be courteous and tactful;
he should be aware of his speech and be flexible
enough to adjust to the employer's level of conver
sation.
3. Planning the Employer Visit. The success of an em
ployer contact depends a great deal on thorough
planning. No visit should ever be made without a
definite purpose. The primary objective of every
employer is to obtain job openings. However, there
may be other secondary reasons such as: to renew
relations with employers whom he has known only
through telephone contacts, to followup on referrals
or placements, to find out about worker utilization,
job market trends, or the employers' personnel prac
tices.
4. Know the Employer. Easic to offering service to an
employer is the background of knowledge which the
field visitor must have of this particular employer.
Before visiting the interviewer should know such
things as what the firm does, its products or ser
vices, the kinds of jobs it has and, if possible, the
skill level of the jobs.
5. Sources of Information About Employers. Where
can you get this information ? There are many sourc
es of information about employers. The most com
mon are: the Yellow Pages of the phone book, cham
bers of commerce, service clubs, fraternal organiza
tions, the public employment service, state appren
ticeship councils, employer associations, newspaper
ads, business and financial pages in the local news
papers, trade journals, labor unions, other workers
in your agency and current and former clients who
have worked for the employer.
6. Visiting a Potential Employer. After you have decid
ed on the purpose of your visit, and have as many
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facts as possible about the employer and his busi
ness, you are ready to plan for the visit. The things
to consider now are: when should you go, whom
should you see, and what should you say when you
get there?
When you should go should be in terms of what is
the best time for the employer. Your schedule should
not take precedence over his. You have a choice of
either writing or telephoning for an appointment or
walking in without an appointment. There is no
"best" way - much will depend upon you and your
relationship with this employer whom you are a-
bout to visit.
The opening of the interviewer often spells success
or failure. It should not be left to chance. Your ini
tial r^arks should be well planned. Your remarks
should get the attention of the employer and arouse
his interest. A good opening remark is one that is
pertinent to this employer and which will focus his
attention on the purpose of the visit. It should lead
into or be part of the purpose of the visit.
Your remarks should be straightforward and sin
cere, but business-like and to the point. Do not have
too long an opening; otherwise you will sound like a
school boy reciting something he has memorized.
Take your cue from the employer's response and dis
cuss with him those things he thinks are important.
The employer visit is an interview and not a mono
logue. Good interviewing t«:hniques apply here as
well as in any other interviewing situation. There
are many "Madison Avenue" approaches on how to
sell. No matter how effective these techniques are,
they will not sell quantities of goods or service that
people do not need, nor for any length of time, com
modities or services that are poor in quality.
When we train our employment interviewers, we stress
three areas. The first one is to listen objectively and analy
tically. We tell them to look at the employer, give him all the
attention. During the interview, think of the real meaning of
what the employer is saying and listen for clues to anticipate
the employer's needs or problems. We also advise the inter
viewer to sit quietly and never interrupt. The second part of
every interview is ihe giving of necessary information. Our
staff is instructed to be factual and to the point. We use sell
ing aids or gimmicks only if necessary. "Thirdly, the inter
viewer must be able to see the employer's point of view and
be armed with facts to handle any objections. A good inter-
12
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viewer anticipates the challenge of meeting them. Failure to
rebut employer objections can only be interpreted by him
as an indication the interviewer does not know his job and
that the agency cannot produce.
It has been our experience that employers raise objec
tions when they fail to understand what we are trying to do,
when they disagree with something that they have read or
heard about the agency, or when they are simply uninterest
ed. The employment interviewer must be able to recognize
the various types of objections and know how to handle them.
For example, a minor objection may be raised. In this type of
situation, it is best not to consider the objections. To reply
may lead to arguments which could defeat the purpose of the
visit.
Finally, some objections are valid. These should be ac
knowledged and not defended. We have learned that some of
the following techniques work in refuting objections:
—^the "indirect denial" technique when you reply "Yes
.  . . but. . ." and then give your reasons.
—^the "reverse English" - when you use a specific ob
jection as a reason why an employer should use your
service.
—^the stressing of compensating factors and superior
features when your agency excels.
Another technique is to ask "Why?" when he expresses
general resentment about using the agency's service. This is
a tricky technique and should be used carefully. It may cla
rify objection and may force the employer to answer his own
questions. But it may also make him defensive and result in
an enemy rather than a friend..
And last, to be used only if the character or reputation
of the agency or its personnel is involved, is the direct denial.
If possible, you should find out in your visit such things as
the seasonality of the business, the turnover rate, size and
composition of labor force, location of plant, methods of
transportation and recruitment practices. Employer's hiring
practices vary and must be known. They may cover such
things as sex and age preferences, provided they do not run
counter to law or agency policy, education and experience re
quirements, apprenticeship and on-the-job training, medical
examinations, aptitude or proficiency testing, work trial, tool
requirements, etc.
The wage scale, whether it is based on hourly or piece
work, must be known as -vvell as union membership require
ments and methods of joining unions. Hours of work as well
13
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as shifts are extrmely important. In today's job market,
fringe benefits as well as pension rights are of prime inte-
r^t to new employees. The lines of promotion and transfer
within the organization as well as job rotation, separation
and rehiring policies are significant. But most important of
all is the climate of morale in the organization. No one can
tell you this. There is something you will know only by visit
ing a company and being conscious of the atmosphere in
which the workers do their jobs. And last, but not least, you
should learn the name of the person responsible for hiring
personnel.
The interviewer must know when to terminate the visit.
The visit should be terminated when the purpose has been ac
complished or when nothing more can be achieved. A visit
should be terminated very early if the visitor finds it impos
sible to secure the attention of the employer. In this event, it
is better to make an appointment for another time.
When there has been some productive discussion, it is al
ways good technique to summarize or restate agreements
reached and to leave pamphlets, profiles, etc. with the employ
er. Thank him for his cooperation and information, say good
bye and go. Do not waste time by dwelling.
Once a visit has been made, pertinent information ob
tained from the employer should be recorded for use by your
self and other staff members. This information should be used
for telephone solicitation when and if you encounter someone
you feel will fit into the employer's organization.
Remember, the effectiveness of your field visiting must
be geared to your ability to satisfy the employer's need. Es
tablishing good relationship, but being unable to supply the
worker to the employer, will not help your clients or keep
you in business.
Summarizing, we have talked about the job of an employ
ment interviewer in assessing the applicant, analyzing jobs,
matching the applicant with jobs, and job development tech
niques. In our field we can never forget that a worker's phy
sical, mental and emotional outlook on life are vitally affect
ed by his job. Charged with finding the right job for each
person who comes to us for placement assistance, we are ine
vitably playing a profound part in his future. It is not a re
sponsibility to be taken lightly.
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